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able attitude for a. newspaper to take 
which professes to have the interests of 
its constituency at heart. Under the 
circumstances the public will assuredly 
assume that when the statement that re
peated efforts had been made to induce 
the Indians to move, there was no evi
dence in existence to substantiate it. We 
assert again that the provincial govern
ment, if it were earnest and sincere in 
its purpose, and went about it with a 
determination fo succeed, could secure the 
removal of the Indians within \ 
few months. It has made no attempt to 
carry out the wishes of the people of 
Victoria in this matter. No one armed 
with proper authority has approached the 
Indians and explained' to them what was 
desired or what would he done for them 
in the event of their acquiescence. NO 
new reserves have been laid before them 
as suitable substitutes for their present 
quarters. In a word, the situation is just 
as it was years ago. If the McBride 
government cannot be moved to action, 
it is now assured that the people of Vic
toria will not rest until they have a fuH 
knowledge of the mysteries of the case. 
They will find out why it) is that the gov
ernment refuses to act and the nature 
of the extraordinary influence that so 
successfully resists alt-efforts to secure a 
settlement. The proposal to seek more 
legislation is merely an accuse to placate 
the people andi to postpone action.

Nanaimo railway, about three miles from 
the city of Victoria.

Ocean-going Ships will be accommo
dated at the cannery wharf, and the con
struction of a short siding will give direct 
connection with the Bsquimalt & Na
naimo railway and the trans-continental 
systems with which that road connects. 
Thus the facilities for transportation 
wiH be of the most convenient kind, and 
its cost reduced to the lowest figure. 
Ooavenâence and economy will also be 
assured by the proximity of the city of 
Victoria, where the necessary labor and 
many of the cannery supplies can be 
secured.

HON. S. H. BLAKE’SGet the Doctor 
Quick! OF Ht MISTOt
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THIS IS PROSPECT NEWFOUNDLAND MAY BE
LOST TO DOMINION

Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

h«fc ter She ectagSB

AHEAD OF THE CITY
a very

Advises Prompt Action—Fire at Mon
treal Causes Damage Estimated at 

Seventy Thousand Dollars.

Due to Early Development jo 
Resources at Its Verytoqh 

neries for Esquimau.

f Fishery 
s—Can-

■41 iMANLY STREXO™ AND- WOMANLY 
BEAUTY depend on purity of the blood, 
and much of that parity depends on per
fect kidney filtering. If these organe are 
diseased and! will mot .perform their fnmc- 
tlotis, man1 will seefc in- vain for strength 
and woman for beauty. South American. 
Kidney Cure drives out all impurities 
through the body’s “fllterers”—repairs 
weak spots.—40.

A correspondent of the London- Stand
ard, writing from Moscow, says that 
either the drain upon Russia’s strength 
for the war is greater than is sup
posed, dr else her actual resources in men 
are below the general estimate. The 
lists of reservist's are probably very 
much smaller than they would be if there 
were no corruption. On the other hand, 
the wastage of men in Russian cam
paigns is always enormous, and already 
grim stories are told of dead flung 
out of troop trains at all the stopping 
places—either frozen stiff by the terrible 
cold on the way, or suffocated by wood 
gas from the stoves witii which many of 
the cars are provided. The correspond
ent says that the districts mobilized in 
Poland and the Baltic provinces are 
most severely dealt with, notwithstand
ing the Ozar’s express orders that men 
with three helpless ones dependent upon 
them should he spared. He says that he 
has trustworthy evidence that every man 
is -being taken, and even- the medical ex
amination is not too strict. The author
ity says: “We want all we can get.” 
Men of thirty-six, with families of three, 
four, and more little children are taken. 
The Ozar’s orders cannot be wholly 
ignored, but no attention is paid to them 
if the victim does not happen to have all 
his official papers ready to hand.

» * »
No doubt the usual beneficent showeee 

of criticism will fall upon the collective 
head of the city council because of its 
choice of a city librarian. We think the 
selection was a good one. Dr. Hands 
possesses many qualifications for the 
position in addition to the special one of 
being naturally systematic and methodi
cal. He has been a student all- the days 
of his life since he adopted the profession 
of a teacher. While we regret exceed
ingly the cause of the retirement of Mr. 
Goward, whose gentle courtesy and 
obliging disposition had; worn the esteem 
of all patrons of the library, we con
fidently anticipate that the new ap
pointee will speedily prove his special 
fitness for the post.

Taylor, late of the Taylor Mill Com
pany, Victoria, B. C.; Thomas Walker, 
factory superintendent, Victoria, B. O.; 
Wm. Turpel, proprietor Turpel’s Marine 
Railway, Victoria, B. O. Bankers, the 
Bank of British North America. Soli
citor, Richard T. ■ Elliott, of the firm of 
Higgins & Eftliott
The selection of the sites was made 

upon information possessed by members 
of the company, and the judgment of ex
perts, wkt>, after careful examination of 
the locality, agreed- that alt the conditions 
necessary to successful trap fishing were 
present. This-opinion- was fully justified 
by the results obtained last season, from 
traps situated- a short distance east of 
the company’s sites, and affected, by 
similar conditions.

Fisheries Commissioner Babcock, lu
bie report for the year 1908, makes the 
following remarks concerning the move
ments of cockeye in the Straits of Jnam

J

In the development of (the fishery re
sources of this favored Section of Van
couver Island, it is inevitable that Vic
toria-, by virtue of its proximity to the 
scene of activity and its unrivalled) 
facilities as a dripping port,, will become 
an important factor. It has always been 
known that the sockeye vie** plentiful ini 
the Straits of Juan de Fjica, but it was 
impossible to take them with gill nets in 
clear water, and consequently this Island' 
derived little benefit from the millions 
of splendid- food fish that frequented the 
bays and inlets of its sea coast.

The granting of trap licensee and fore
shore leases, however, -has changed the 
situation. The finest fishing, waters on- 
the continent are but a few miles dis
tant from the city, and it is only a mat-

Toronto, Jan. 28.—Hon. S. H. Blake, 
in a speech in response to the toast 
“-Canada” at the Wycliffe College dinner 
last evening, said if care was not taken! 
the mistake of the Ashburton treaty 
would be repeated, and Newfoundland! 
would- be lost and pass into the United 
States. No effort, he said, should be 
spared to weld the island colony on to 
the Dominion. Discussing imperial re
lations, Mr. Blake asked : “Why am I 
to pay a share of twenty-five million dol
lars for an expedition into Thibet to mur
der its people, and then take a Bible and! 
say: ‘Won't you be a Christian?’ ” He 
said that when Canadians had a voice in

THE WILL CASE.

Expert Dwyer Found It Necessary to 
Qualify Statement Made.

The proceedings -before British Consul 
Bennett, at San Francisco, in the Hopper 
re. Dunsmuir case have called forth- some 
pretty sharp passages -between- opposing 
counsel. In Wednesday’s proceedings while 
the question of the ancillary probate of the 
Dunsmuir will In San Francisco was under 
discussion, with the legal expert, Dwyer, 
on the witness stand, one of these occurred. 
The Chronicle says:

The witness said1 It made no difference 
whether the foreign decree on- which- the 
local judgment is based was void or not. 
Judge Coyne chuckled with delight as the

THE EASTERN SITUATION.
»

The powers are getting nervous now 
that there is a possibility of a speedy 
ending of the war. When hostilities be
tween Japan end China were brought to 
a -termination about eight years ago, the 
war lords of Europe stepped confidently 
forward and dictated terms to conqueror 
and conquered. Japan’s reluctant feet 
were hustled) out of Port Arthur and 
“spheres V>f influence” were created' in 
various portions of the helpless Chinese 
hulk. The dictators realise to-day that 
the days of their high-handed proceed
ings in- Asia are* at an end. They are 
manoeuvring carefully for position, 
therefore, in' anticipation of some delicate 
questions arising. Secretary of State 
Hay, who in conjunction with Preeident 
Roosevelt, has assumed the role of sur
veyor-general and lord paramount of the 
world, has sent out a circular note em
bodying his views and is said to have 
received the most satisfactory assur
ances that whatever the event of the 
war, no further partition of China is in
tended. But as the New York Post 
points out", the secretary already has a 
notable collection of self-denying ordin
ances; in fact, he held Russian paper ex
pressing a profound respect for the 
Chinese overiordship at the time when 
the Russian companies were taking pos
session of northwestern Korea. He is, 
then, under no illusions as to the nature 
of such- promises. On the other hand, 
no one should) take too cynical a view of 
these negotiations. Mr. Hay’s round- 
robins are something more than the ele
gant recreations of a diplomat; the ex
istence of formal promises does make any 
resumption of old-style land-grabbing in
vidious, and to that extent more difficult.
To have Germany, Russia, and " Japan 
solemnly hound, does afford a kind of 
moral leverage for the more disinterested 
powers. No state paper is of much avail 
when, paramount commercial or military 
considerations cross its tenor. And this 
opinion is home out by the observations 
of men who are watching events on be
half of the various powers. The United 
States may find that other nations are 
not' likely to be as agreeable to her as
sumptions of world suzerainty as is MINING EXPERT DEAD.
Great Britain. For example, the French, Ball8too> N. y., Jaa. 28,-Charles H. Cady, 
the allies of Russia, keep a jealous watch a well known metallurgist and) iron mining 

„ z, ,, . exoert, died at his home here to-day agedupon all German proceedings m China.. yeats. Mr. Cady bad been ill several
A notable article, written by a Ool. months with Bright’s disease.
Peroz, appears in the Depeche Coloniale.
He -maintains that Emperor William’s 
designs are not confined to the seizure 
of Shantung. He points to the creation 
at Tsingtau of a powerful naval base and 
the constant efforts made to secure the 
concession for a network of railways 
radiating from the Yellow river. It is 
unquestionable, says the colonel, that the 
emperor’s policy has been- persistently 
directed towards the feonomic absorp
tion, of the provinces of Shantung,
Shansi, and- Honan, to be followed by the 
union, in a veiled' fonn,T>f this immense 
and populous region with the German 
Empire. “The execution' of this plan, 
part of the world policy of William H„ 
depends upon the success of thfi more 
modest enterprise of a complete economic 
and poMti-cai confiscation of eastern 
Shantung. From that firm base German 
influence» could easily radiate over the 
adjoining territories. After a reference 
to the particulars of German progress 
given by M. Ferdinand Pilan, Col. Peroz 
declares that the war and its revelation 
of Japanese strength have forced- Ger
many to adopt a waiting policy. iS-he has 
been caught, so to speak, in the act of 
territorial- expansion and in the dis
persion of her economic forces “in pre
sence of a possible and probable ad
versary strong enough! at the first shock 
to tear into shreds the very slender and 
far too extensive network which she has 
spread over the vast coastline of the Yel
low Sea. Kiaoehou, the future centre of 
this gigantic spider’s web, js certainly in 
greater danger than were Dalny and 
Port Arthur,” There are evidently suffi
cient reasons tor the concentration of »- 
very large and unusually strong British 
naval force at Hong Kong,

It
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* * *

The announced intention of the Dom
inion government to appoint Mr. J. C. 
Newbury-to the post of col lector of cus
toms» tor the pert,,of Victoria, will, we 
belieVe, meet with general approval. 
Such positions are recognized as political 
in their character. The course of the 
federal government in this case, there
fore, furnishes a welcome departure from 
precedent. The promotion of Mr. New
bury will be regarded with satisfaction 
for several reasons. The appointee has 
served the country faithfully, he pos
sesses the experience and other qualifica
tions necessary to fill the position satis
factorily, and his promotion* will mean a 
step upwards for some subordinate offi
cials.
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Sfp* SHOWING PROPOSED TRAPS OF CAPITAL CITY CANNING & PACKING COMPANY AND ROUTE OF SALMON UP THE STRAITS.
• • •

Yes; Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke on be
half of the candidates of the Ross gov
ernment in- Ottawa. And the candidates 
for whom the Premier spoke were elect
ed by large majorities. -Therefore why 
should Sir Wilfrid be sorry that he said 
a few words on behalf of 'his old friend?

V
ter of a short time when- the fish- taken de Fuca- on the shore of Which -the com- trap clicked with the witness Inside, and t-be discussions of war and peace they
there will be canned in Victoria. When pàniy’s traps will be located- “All the when Attorney Wheeler tried to come to wou]|j consider the share they should pay.
tins becomes the case the city will be the sockeye which enter the Fraser river for ro™ seiaa mîl as ttewhnees'toà-? Insurance Bureau,
greatest cannery centre in the world, come in from the sea through Juan do ewer the questions.
while from this industry will spring allied Fuca Straits. . . . (They) strike the i “The witness desires to add---- ” began
ones on a large scale. t, southwest const of Vancouver Island1-be- jD»f^"lnk thaMraiese V°

The only conceivable , obstacle to a tween Port San Juan and Sherrtrcghtthi- of what he desires
realization of this hope is the possibility i Point. . . The first of thist ÉafmikSf -prompted he might
that foreshore right* may be acquired by movements of sockeye are usual!? rejKrtt- ;w.?fe3^t blamithem for
persons having canning ,, interest® else- ed from Sherringham or Otter Points/ 0f that answer,” muttered 
where. These, of course, would employ I . . . From Sherringham Point, along' A. P. Luxton bristled up at this. “I am Montreal. Jan. 28.—Fire this morning
their own plante for the treatment Of the Vancouver Island side of the ’Strain .“ecesrarTfor yU^o^ggeet “t^ But* you" totally gutted the premises of the Na- 
fish, in which event Victoria would not east, their movement is clearly defined' mlgi,t 4ell be ashamed of some of the tional Rubber-Company, of Canada, and
reap much practical -benefit from their as they pass close in shore. They come questions.” Sir Charles appealed angrily the storehouse® bf Kilgour Co., whole-
operations. There is abundant evidence, I in rapidly with the flood tide,' aft ’timjCS on*6 CToea~ sale furniture makers. The loss is esti-
however, that Victorian*),are fully alive close to the surface, and break* wfcter „j agree tllat lt lg mo8t desirable, but I mated at nearly $70,000, with little in
to the advantage of having the industry , frequently. On the ebbing of the tide think I would be exceeding my JurJsdlc-
centred, here, for at least two large can- they disappear. Occasionally, in years tton,” the commissioner t-epUed.
neries have been projected. One of these j of abundance, they may be seen on the
is to be built by the Capital City Can- j ebib, carding m the eddies at Shemng- been suggested by Ms counsel. Sir Charles
ning & Packing Company, which was* i ham and Otter Points and at Beedhy warned) everybody that he would move to
recently income. SJg-lj j ^ «^t

successive schools, and the run* continues _
for days at a time. During the last A 
days of July and the first two weeks of 
August, in years of large runs, they 
show themselves plainly, a racing, leap
ing, bluish-silver mass in the clear and 
rapidly moving waters.”

Toronto, Jan. 28.—The fire insurance 
committee of the Canadian Manufactur-

manager of the insurance bureau.upper.
being ashamed* 

Coyne. Fire at Montreal.

HEALTH FOR GIRLS.
sur an ce.Dr. Williams’ Pink - Pills Make Strong 

Healthy Rosy-Cheeked Lasses. Dawsonltes Defeated. '
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 28.—The national 

hockey team*, of Sydney, defeated the 
Dawson City team last night by a score 
of 7 to 2. About 500 persons witnessed 
the game.

“I was attacked with* appendicitis,” 
Miss Fabiola Grammont, daughtersays

of Mr. Charles Grammont, a prosperous
farmer of Champlain, Que., ‘‘and while composes
the doctor Who attended- me cured me of prominent Victoria business men. They*
this trouble, it left behind* after effects hold leases to three- foreÂore rights near
from which it seemed almost impossible Sherringham end Otter Points, and pro
to recover. I grew weak and very pale; pose* to operate traps bn them. But
my appetite was poor; I suffered at while the establishment. of traps on the
times from severe headaches; and- the Island is regarded with great satisfaction
least exertion left me completely worn i,y the people of Victoria, the fact that
put. I tried several remedies, hut in- the company will construct a large can- From this authoritative statement It
stead of getting better I was gradually Bery af Bsquimalt is even more gratify- ;s clear:

felt almost' like giving up. At this time ^ in opOTation for tins year’s season.
friend' who had used Dr. Williams’ »Dhe prospectus just issued contains very ^he shore of Vancouver Island at the 

Pink Pills with much benefit, strongly convincing testimony as- to the great w|herfJ*6 traps of the compaTy
urged, me to give them a trial. I got a numher of fish that frequent the locality De locate<1-
box, and as I did not feel any better greeted- tor the traps-and the practically 2. That at the points named the figh 
when I had used' them. I would- have certam success of the venture. appear each year before they are seen on.
given them up but for the fact that my Those who are familidr with the can- Puget Sound or the Fraser river, 
friend urged that one box was not a fair towns of Puget Sound will appre- 3 xhat the annual salmon run- will
trial. I then decided to continue the use date the importance to ' Victoria of the reach the company’s traps early in the 
of the pills, and* by the time I had- taken establishment of the fishing industry on season (when the fisih are in* most demand
three boxes I found my condition was a large scale at its very doors. Fair- at the canneries? and before it has been
improving. I used eight boxes in aU, haven, now a part of Bellingham, and in any degree divided or reduced in nnm- frrff’g Cotton Root CofflnOUnd.
and 'by the time I had taken them all my Amacortes, owe their prisent prosperous ». and therefore' ?»O0K 8 MJUUU KUUl vuiupuuuu.
old-time health had returned!. My condition if not their existence to the in- ’ x— _ iSJ°î2îShls
appetite had improved, I -had gained in an»try. What it has accompfishedHhere 4- ^at *ere appears, no room to 7 ïeguîato^n Which woman
weight and the glow of health had- re- wj],[ for Victoria if the citizens of doubt that the company** traps wilt Joe. j Keg can depend “in the hour
turned to my face. I cannot too strong- this place take advantage of the oppor- taxed to -their full caparaty from the be- * r5gi and time_of need."
ly recommend Dr. Wil-liams’ Pink Pills n„w confronting them. ginning to the end of the season, and ,1 A £
to all pale and' weak girls." The Capital Citv Canning Gompmny is that there wilt be a good market tor any j f' _ f No. 1.—For ordinary cases

Good blood is an- absolute necessity, capitalized at $150,000,'"divided into fif- fish JlULt it may not be possible for the 7 yr^ Is by far the best dollar
and the only way to have a constant sup- tccn tfiousand shares of ten, dollars each, cannery to pack at once, / > decrees
ply of rich, red: health-giving blood' is to -?he 0ffiCCTS aTe as follows: President, The Cannery will be equipped with aB ^^eeri^three dollars per box. 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pdlfe. Every : Duncan El Campbell, druggist, Victoria, the appliances for producing a first-dass iJidtea—ask your druggist for Cook’s
dose helps to make new blood, and' to B {J.- vice-president, Oapt. J. Graham j article at a minimum cost. It will have Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other
drive from the system such troubles as <>*, director and trfeisurer Victoria a capacity of 1.500 cases daily and.so SLtSJiiL18'iSri^d No. 2 are soïd and 
anaemia, lauguidness, neuralgia, dyspep- dealing Association, Victoria, B. C.; sec- arranged* that the additional machinery ,ecmnmended by all dniggiste in the Do
se 11. rheumatism, etc. Y»ou can get these rotary-treasurer, Richarti Hell, M. P. P., necessary to double the output can be in- minion of Canada. Mailed tomiy address 
pill* from any medicine dealer, or by director Victoria Sealifig Association, stalled without enlarging the building. îfaMn111 “jlSw <&ofc ^mpany8"8? 
mail at 60-cents a1 box, or six boxes fori "Victoria, B. G. Directors: Oapt. Wm. t The property securod- for the cannery * Windsor,’ Oafi
$2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medti managing.director Victoria Seal- praartto® is on Esquimali harbor, audio A . . a .-h zolâ l* all Vtotoeu are.

trine Oo., Brockville, Ont. jug Association, Victoria, B. O.; John crossed by the line of the Bsquimalt and

very successful Burns anniver
sary concert was held at Gordon Head 
last Thursday. The programme was es
sential -Scottish in character. Miss 
Qneenie McCoy’s singing was much en
joyed. There were also selections on 
the bagpipes by Pipers McDonald and 
McKenzie, and Highland dancing by 
Master Thompson. Several other num
ber's were given by residents of Gordon 
Head. Misses Russell and Clark acted 

accompanists/ James Taylor, in the 
capacity of master of ceremonies, de
served great credit for the success of the 
concert. Samuel Pollock presided in a 
very acceptable manner. At the close 
of the concert haggis was served.

Commission’s Suggestions.
Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—The Presbyterian 

Indian commission, which has been in
vestigating the conditions of religious in
stitutions on reserves in Western Can
ada, has decided to recommend the aboli
tion of Indian boarding schools to a gen
eral assembly and a radical change.

1 *

ENGINEER 'SUCCUMBED.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 28.—William 
Wise, aged 52 years, an engineer on the 
Pennsylvania railroad, is dead from ex
posure during the storm last' Wednesday 
night. Edward- Lapp, of Berwind, Pa., 
his fireman, is missing, and is believed to 
have been frozen to death.

Wise on Wednesday night 'brought a 
train from Harrisburg to this city. At 
Bradford! hills, about 30 miles west of 
this city, Ms train collided with 
plough, and the engine was slightly dam
aged. Fireman- Lapp went hack to flag 
the train following, and nothing has since 
been- -heard of him.

When Wise reached the west Phila
delphia station he asked to he relieved 
from duty. He was ill, and went to tiie 
Presbyterian hospital, where he 
cmhbed.

a

o
—Majestic Council, Royal Arcanum, 

will hold' a smoker in the Pioneer hall, 
Broad street, on Thursday next.

a suow-

suc-

SPIEEOHLEISiS A*ND PARALYZED.—‘‘I 
had valvular disease of the heart,” writes 
Mrs. J. S. Goode, of Truro, N. S. “I suf
fered terribly and* Was often speechless and 
partially paralyzed. One dose of Dr. Ag
ue w’s Core for the Heart gave me relief, 
and! befere: Vanished one -bottle I was able 
to go about. To-day I am- a well woman;'*

«ten*.
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CONSERVATIVES OPPOSED
TO BETTER TERMS.

imobile Travelled 
inutes 31 4-5

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, speaking in the 
Senate in the debate on the address and
in reply to a speech of Senator David* 
advocating generous treatment by tiré 
Dominion of the new provinces about to 
be formed and a reconsideration general
ly of the financial relations between the 

and the Dominion, said that

28.—In the 
cars to-day E. R. 
«"-Power machine 
p, held by W. K 
iomas covered the 
Mr. Vanderbilt’s 
same course was

ten-

PLOSION. provinces
the provinces should learn- to live within28.—One man was 

■riously Injured by 
» of dynamite on 
railroad extension 
elles west of Han- 
Bme is Braum.

“He felt the constant <je-their means. J 
mauds of the provinces upon the Domin
ion to meet their outrageous extrava-

would- eventually place the Dom-gan-ce
mion in a position in which it should' hot 
be placed.” It is held, of course, by 
Conserva five advocates of better terms in 
this province, that Sir Mackenzie does 
not faithfully reflect the sentiments' of 
his party on this matter. Mr. Borden is 
the leader of the Tory party, and Mr.

K BY

SUL 1 Sol-den has expressed himself in favor of 
investigation and such action as the 

results of the investigation would sug
gest. Well, we are not by any means 
certain that an inquiry into the cases 
which have dragged British Oolnmbia 
into her present position would disclose 
to the leader of any party reasons for an 
increased allowance. We fear that if 
the records were examined: and ail the 
facts disclosed the representatives of 
Canada as a whole might 
lion that a lesson on the evils of prodi
gality and oxtravangance would- have a 
wholesome effect and teach us to exer
cise prudence in the future. . The mem
bers of Parliament from Quebec might 
point to the case of their province, 
which for a number of years plunged 
heedlessly and recklessly into all manner 
of financial excesses, and, notwitibstand1- 
ing appeals to the federal authorities for 
assistance, was eventually compelled to 
impose heavy taxes and to restore its 
credit by its own efforts.

In this matter we are not by any 
means certain that the opinion of Sir 
Mackenzie Bo-yell can be treated with 
contempt. Possibly the leader of the 
Conservative party in the Senate repre
sents more faithfully Conservative opin
ion than Mr. R. L. Borden. Conserva-1 
tive governments for years resisted sug
gestions put before them for a reconsid
eration of the financial .relations between* 
the provinces and the Dominion. The 
leader in the House of Commons did not 
commit himself to a departure from the 
traditions of the party when he expressed! 
himself as in favor of an investigation. 
W-hen he made that suggestion Mr. Bor
den was on the stump angling for votes. 
If the political fortunes of the day had 
favored the Conservative leader and he 
had become the head of a Conservative 
government, a Conservative commission 
would have been appointed*to investigàt» 
and report, and such a report must neces
sarily have been bial 
by Conservative leanings and- traditions. 
We must therefore, taking all things into 
consideration, assume that the opinion- of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowelt is a more or less 
faithful expression of the views of the 
Conservative party.

A member of the Senate in close politi
cal relationship with the Premier and a 
prominent member of the Liberal party, 
publicly expresses his conviction that the 
time has come for a readjustment of the 
relationsMp with and the granting of 
more generous terms to the provinces. 
The only representative of the Conserva-- 
tive party who has had an opportunity 
to express an opinion, on this subject offi
cially thus far opposes the suggestion 
vehemently and accuses the provincial 
administrations of being “outrageously 
extravagant.” This may fairly be ac
cepted as an indication of the course the 
Conservative party intend* to pursue. It 
will be in accordance, as we have said, 
with Conservative traditions and with 
the traditions of oppositions generally 
which have no higher ambitions than the 
attainment of power and office. The lib
eral party in this province during the lato 
federal campaign endeavored to keep the 
question out of the list of contentious 
subjects altogether, 
would not have it so. Premier McBride 
®ud such members of hie government as 
were not sporting themselves in the gay 
centres of America and Europe took the 
stump and strove with all their power to 
make the question of better terms the 
chief issue. Now we have the opposition 
at Ottawa adopting like tactics and 
marching in an opposite direction.

It is time another deputation! made a 
visit to Ottawa. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
should be taken into a comer and strenu
ously reasoned with.
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THE RESERVE.

The Colonist stated the other day that 
repeated efforts had been made by the 
provincial government since the year 
1901 to effect a settlement of the Indian 
reserve question and to secure th* re
moval of the Indians to other quarters. 
Challenged to give particulars and1 to say 
when the efforts were made, Who made 
them, by whose authority they were 
made, and who represented- the govern
ment in the conduct of them, we are met 
by a declination to go into details. The 
matter is of no importance to the people 
of Victoria. They must curb their curi
osity until the House meets and their 
representatives have dragged the truth 
from a reluctant government. ’
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